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By Colin G. Calloway

Oxford University Press Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW PRINT ON DEMAND., The
Scratch of a Pen: 1763 and the Transformation of North America, Colin G. Calloway, In this superb
volume in Oxford's acclaimed Pivotal Moments series, Colin Calloway reveals how the Treaty of
Paris of 1763 had a profound effect on American history, setting in motion a cascade of unexpected
consequences, as Indians and Europeans, settlers and frontiersmen, all struggled to adapt to new
boundaries, new alignments, and new relationships. Britain now possessed a vast American empire
stretching from Canada to the Florida Keys, yet the crushing costs of maintaining it would push its
colonies toward rebellion. White settlers, free to pour into the West, clashed as never before with
Indian tribes struggling to defend their way of life. In the Northwest, Pontiac's War brought racial
conflict to its bitterest level so far. Whole ethnic groups migrated, sometimes across the continent: it
was 1763 that saw many exiled settlers from Acadia in French Canada move again to Louisiana,
where they would become Cajuns. Calloway unfurls this panoramic canvas with vibrant narrative
skill, peopling his tale with memorable characters such as William Johnson, the Irish baronet who
moved between...
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Great electronic book and valuable one. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent from the book. Its been printed in an extremely simple
way in fact it is merely right after i finished reading this publication by which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en

Extensive guideline! Its this sort of very good go through. I have got read and i am confident that i will gonna read through once more once more in the
future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Joa na  Cha m plin-- Joa na  Cha m plin
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